
What's included ?
Fully illustrated installation instructions and job site QR WOODY BUILD 

A Cabintek exclusive-Just scan the QR reader code at the part and up pops a video and narrative instructions  

Full construction blue prints for job site information and they are suitable 

Alignment log starter plate, foundation flashing, anchor assembly

Code compliant  solid 8” thick kiln dried wall logs with double tongue & groove seals

(BEWARE OF NARROWER LOGS -THEY DO NOT MEET ICC-

Structural 10” vertical support logs that “tie in” the horizontal wall logs and roof

Pre-drilled electrical wiring holes and electrical boxes per code.

Massive 3”x12” pre-cut make a “million dollar” interior ceiling finish look

Pre-built gable end rough framing with matching eve rafters 

All window and door flashing is heavy duty baked finish steel pre

Windows install in minutes complete including a log edge window sill

How to order my WOODY  kit or “Dry In package”?
1. Select  one of our designs or “napkin sketch” your 

Woody representative 920-390-4999 or e mail: info@cabintek.com

help you determine the final Woody floor plan.  These plans will allow us to confirm initial budgets

2. We will schedule a delivery date at your preference 

maybe a $1,500 deposit required for the plans that will be a credit to the kit cost).  If required you will be 

able to submit the blue prints to the building inspector or township giving you piece of mind the 

will be approved  and will comply with the local zoning and building codes 

3. If you live in a state that requires “engineered” plans we have on our team engineers that can do this 

A “do it yourselfer’s dream” 

The Woody Log Building System 

Payment and guarantee ?Payment and guarantee ?
Once  the Woody is approved  and a detailed  contract accepted  outlining your purchase  we 

a 50% deposit  when ordering your Woody kit.  The balance including freight is due 

Cabins LLC the exclusive manufactured of the Woody and guarantees 

building kit. If you are not completely satisfied you may return the 

for a full refund.  All parts are guaranteed to fit or we will replace any part at no charge for up to 1 

What if I am not a “do it yourselfer” Need building Assistance?
Cabintek Consulting Services with decades of experience can 

arrange to have one of our factory trained installers give you a day or two of on site help. We can also arrange 

to install the entire cabin.  You have great flexibility. The Woody is designed for easy assembly needing just 

basic tools and knowhow.  You can save a bundle by doing it 

How do I see an installed Woody?
If we have not delivered a Woody near you, our show room 

(Central Wisconsin Airport)  We can arrange accommodations and 

our area.  We will reimburse your travel expenses up to $1,000 should you decide to move forward with your 

Woody cabin project.  The $1,000 will be a credit to your purchase. (some restrictions apply) 

We encourage  a visit as seeing is believing , I know 
Mark Wille

President Cabintek Cabins                             

920-390-4999  info@cabintek.com
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WOODY BUILD tm installation videos 

Just scan the QR reader code at the part and up pops a video and narrative instructions  

for job site information and they are suitable for the building permit application

log starter plate, foundation flashing, anchor assembly

logs with double tongue & groove seals

-400 LOG CODES)

Structural 10” vertical support logs that “tie in” the horizontal wall logs and roof

wiring holes and electrical boxes per code.

interior ceiling finish look

gable end rough framing with matching eve rafters attached

All window and door flashing is heavy duty baked finish steel pre-bent

Windows install in minutes complete including a log edge window sill

WOODY  kit or “Dry In package”?
Select  one of our designs or “napkin sketch” your own.  Any design can be accomplished. Contact your 

info@cabintek.com. You will work with our designer to 

plan.  These plans will allow us to confirm initial budgets

We will schedule a delivery date at your preference after you have approved the building plans (There 

deposit required for the plans that will be a credit to the kit cost).  If required you will be 

able to submit the blue prints to the building inspector or township giving you piece of mind the Woody

will be approved  and will comply with the local zoning and building codes before scheduling delivery.

If you live in a state that requires “engineered” plans we have on our team engineers that can do this 

A “do it yourselfer’s dream” Save up to 50%  

Log Building System tm

Cabins

Once  the Woody is approved  and a detailed  contract accepted  outlining your purchase  we generally require 

.  The balance including freight is due prior to shipment.  Cabintek 

and guarantees your acceptance of the Woody log 

building kit. If you are not completely satisfied you may return the un-assembled kit within 60 days of delivery 

we will replace any part at no charge for up to 1 year.

Need building Assistance?
with decades of experience can help you arrange for a local contractor or we can 

arrange to have one of our factory trained installers give you a day or two of on site help. We can also arrange 

to install the entire cabin.  You have great flexibility. The Woody is designed for easy assembly needing just 

basic tools and knowhow.  You can save a bundle by doing it yourself with a crew of friends and neighbors

show room is located in central Wisconsin near Wausau. 

(Central Wisconsin Airport)  We can arrange accommodations and visit including a tour of finished Woody’s in 

our area.  We will reimburse your travel expenses up to $1,000 should you decide to move forward with your 

cabin project.  The $1,000 will be a credit to your purchase. (some restrictions apply) 

We encourage  a visit as seeing is believing , I know you will be impressed ! 


